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If the Internet is a rich source of knowledge then Roadrunner is surely a successful and reliable key
to access it. Itâ€™s not only an internet service provider but hosts a series of web-based services such
as webmail, photo center, games, music, video channel, etc. and brings news and update from a
wide range of topics including business, science, technology, health, fashion and entertainment.
The brand is pretty much conscious about emerging Internet threats; hence, brings the new CA
Internet Security Suite for free. Thus, being a Roadrunner customer you can use the Internet and
web-based services in a confident way.

However, problems emerge when you cannot surf the Internet, or you encounter unexpected
behavior, slow browsing and surfing, e-mail send/receive issue, virus and spyware attack and more.
 There can be problems with other services as well. Reasons could differ; sometimes it may be due
to faulty settings of the Internet (Incorrect entries in the Hosts file on your computer, error with the
installation of Winsock or of TCP/IP protocols), router firewall and security software settings.
Network adapter driver could also be a crux behind no connection problem. Slow browsing can be
due to outdated browser, incorrect browser settings, software conflicts or more. Occasionally, the
.dll files related to Internet Explorer can be replaced with a wrong version, or have been installed
incorrectly thereby making the situation miserable.

Roadrunner Support is available to address all such issues. Experts can setup and configure the
Internet settings. They can dwell with any PC, laptop, router, switch and security software
irrespective of their brand. They can check any software incompatibility, driver conflicts and can
configure and optimize Internet Explorer or any other browser as per demand. You may also
perform a few of troubleshooting to fix Roadrunner Internet issues on your own. You can use the
Windows based tools such as System File Checker to detect and fix any issues specifically related
to the Windows missing files. At times, when you have encountered the issue after the installation of
any new software or driver you can perform the task of System Restore to restore the operating
system configuration to an earlier point in time.

In case you have issues like setting up and configuring your e-mail accounts with the Roadrunner
webmail, then contact your Roadrunner Customer Support and it will help you to get out of the issue
in no time. Experts will help in setting up and configuring your Roadrunner e-mail accounts on
iPhone/iPad, Android Phone and Blackberry. They are ready to manage email accounts, setup
additional email accounts, and configure security settings to enable/disable email filtering, email
blocking, virus filtering and SMTP authentication and more. When you have done enough to secure
your e â€“mail, then why to leave kids â€˜Inboxâ€™ vulnerable? Take help to configure the â€˜Parental Controlsâ€™
feature to keep tabs on what's coming into your children's mailboxes as well as what's going out.
You can block/allow any incoming email addresses, senders, and domains. The Settings/Parental
Controls option can also be viewed through master accounts.

Roadrunner Help-desk is always with you so that you donâ€™t have to compromise with performance
and security anytime round-the-globe.
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Kellymarion - About Author:
The author is a technician at Techvedic technologies, a firm that delivers end to end a Roadrunner
Customer Support to clients. a Roadrunner Support, antivirus support, a Roadrunner Help, router
support are few services offered at this one platform along with many others.
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